Been Benched

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY, and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo and as I have found out I like to have fun. Which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair, brown eyes and my stats are 34FF-22-34. It was Sunday and I'd had a very busy week doing agency work in a factory wearing a grotty pair of overalls and also did 3 screen tests for new films all of which by the end of them I knew the answer was going to be thank you but no thanks. So I needed to do two things. One get dressed in some nice womanly clothes after overalls all week and two get out for a walk and relax.

So after a morning shower to wake me up and refresh me I went to pick out what to wear first the underwear a cotton tango style pair of knickers. You know the type a small triangle at the front and back with a strip of elastic on the sides in a very light pink. I wore with this a thin cotton bikini style bra. Also in a very light pink that clung tightly to my tits showing the out line bump of my nipples through it and the full shape of my tits as it wasn't really wasn't designed to support just control.

On top of this I picked a skirt that clung to me and came to mid-thigh with a zip that went from hem to waist band in a red colour and a pink waist band. On my top half I put on a tight red t-shirt with a low cut v neck that showed a lot of cleavage and slogan across the middle saying 'it's better topless' and a picture of a convertible car. On my feet I pick a pair of socks with a picture of Garfield the cat on each and a pair of them and big platform shoes that I had. But hardly ever wore. To finish I got out a small denim jacket that I'd also not worn for a long time as there was a cold bite in the breeze that I had no chance of closing up with my tits this size now. The last thing I did was my hair and some light make up. My hair I put into pig tails to stop it blowing about in the breeze this also made me look that bit younger and the only heavy make up I put on was some bright red lipstick. I was all ready to go now as I looked at myself in the mirror before I went out at the overall effect I looked about 16 or 17 and all girly and felt it too.

Stepping out it was like I said breezy but it was dry with a sky full of light small clouds it might break into sunshine later by the looks of it with luck. Having no set destination I was walking along in no set pattern just having the walk with a feeling of inner delight and happiness. Soon after a while I was walking down a street and thought I could do with a drink and spotted a little café and went got a coffee and sat outside at one of the tables by the pavement. 

As I sat there I could see straight in front of me a little group of tramps sitting drinking some very cheap cider and arguing amongst themselves. The look on my face as I was watching them must have given away the fact I was feeling sorry for them as the man came out to clear the table next to me. He said "Don't look like that some of them actually like to be homeless as the pressures of a house, job and family is no longer on them" he said as he left with the rubbish and dirty cups. 

As I looked at the group of tramps there was 4 men and 2 women but my focus was drawn towards one of the men who was sat quietly listening to them argue. You could tell he was just taking note of what was been said with a interest. Taking on board who said what for later reference by the looks of it.

There was something about him I don't what but I couldn't take my eyes off him he was covered in dirt and muck. His clothes torn and all a shade of brown and grey with dirt ground in. Every so often he'd make a comment to keep the argument going by the looks of it from here. Then he'd smile to himself as he turn back to look my way. After a while I'd just finished my drink and was thinking about continuing with my walk when I realised I'd let my legs relax and fall as wide apart as they'd go nthis skirt and shut them quickly. Which made him break into a big smile. Could he see up my skirt. No he couldn't have. 

Anyway I stood and set off on my way and as I did. I passed them on the other side of the street with a couple of them shouting things at me. As I looked at the man. He still remained quiet and with a smile on his face but I kept on going. Now as I walked I was trying to workout what it was that had drawn my attention to him. But the only thing that would come into my mind was he could do with a good bath.

On the way I came across a group of kids playing a game of football so I stopped and stood and watched them play but it wasn't a very good game. In the time I'd been stood there neither side even got close to the penalty area never mind have a shot at the goal. It was a bad match and I decided to move on into a park that was big and seemed to have no one in it. So I walked along one of the paths.

Soon I came across another football match this time it was adults playing. Two pub sides by the looks of it and in the first minute I was watching there was 3 shots at goal. So I thought I'd watch for a bit and saw a bench set back in some bushes but with a full view of the pitch so I went and sat watching the game. It was a good open game with lots of shots on goal by both teams and I was really getting into it now as they went at it. The other thing was there was some really hunky guys out there and soon not only was I watching the game but also fantasizing about one or two of them hunks playing with me.

There was a few cracking goals and a very scrambled one and the score at half time was 2-2 with both teams seeming to not be to bothered about defence. The second half seemed to be even faster than the first if that was possible and still there was no one about but me as I continued to watch. Then half way through the second half someone came and sat next to me on the bench I never looked at first but the smell was real bad but I was determined not to move.

Soon it was close to full time and the score was 4-3 to the team in green who's striker was to put it mildly 'Fucking gorgeous' and I was day dreaming about him. In fact when the whistle went for full time I didn't notice they'd left. As I was sat there in my own little daydream not even remembering someone was sat next to me. As I was that far in my own world now. 

The first I realised that the person sat next was still there was when I felt a hand on my leg and it slowly going up my thigh which I did nothing to stop it just letting it continue.Then a voice said "Has this little teenager ever had a firm hard cock in her pussy" and I didn't reply so he then said "Well your going to have one today pumping your sweet tight little pussy" he said. 

As I was now actually coming back to the real world I thought he thinks I'm a teenager and there's no way I'm going to let this smelly stranger fuck me. So I turned to look at him and give him a mouth full but as my eyes locked in on this man whose hand was now at the top of my thigh I said nothing. It was the tramp from earlier and again somehow just looking at him gave him a hold over me. There was just something in them eyes and face.

He spoke again "I knew earlier when you was showing me your tight little pussy slit. Covered in those sweet pink knickers. That you wanted my cock fucking you" what did he mean. Then I realised when I'd let my legs fall open while sat at the table he could see up my skirt and that's why he was smiling "So I've been following you till I got my chance and here it is" all the time he'd been talking to me his hand had been moving up my thigh and across my stomach. It was now on the waist band of my skirt taking hold of my zip.

Without any resistance from me he started to slowly pull it down. When it was half way down he paused. As he looked at my pussy outline through my knickers. While he did he said "Fuck it looks even sweeter close up and look it's already wet" and there was a little wet mark appearing as a dark pink stain on the light pink cotton. Then he continued to lower the zip to the hem of the skirt and with a final tug and click the skirt came undone and fell open with each side flopping to the bench. If my mind was clear and fully alert I would have stopped him ages ago but every time I looked into them eyes and face my mind just went a blank. In fact my mind had completely stopped working because it didn't even register it was broad daylight and anyone could walk past as we was out in the open of this park.

Hearing him speak again "Right time to have a feel at that pussy" and he put his hand on my knickers and started to gently stroke my pussy through the cotton knickers and I let out a little gasp. As he rubbed my pussy he leaned forward and even though the smell of him was over powering as he gave me a deep kiss. It all seemed to just turn me on more.

This sort of gave him the signal that no matter what he wanted to do I wasn't going to stop him. He somehow knew he'd have full access to my body. Because next he lifted my back off the bench and eased my little jacket off my shoulders and it slid down my arms into a pile behind me onto the bench. He read my t-shirt "It's better topless. Well let's find out" he said and firmly took hold of the bottom of my t-shirt and tugged at it up my body and over my tits to reveal my cotton bra. My nipples was fully erect and poking visually through the cotton and he said "Looks like your a very turned on little teenager" with a smile. Then he took hold of the bottom of my bra between my tits. With a strong pull and tug up over my tits making them come bouncing out in to the cool air. As he looked at them he said "Fucking hell girly you've sure got one hell of a nice big pair of tits" and his mouth went straight to one of them and sucked on my nipple.

So now here I was sat on a bench in the middle of a public park in plain view of anybody with my tits exposed and only a pair of light pink knickers covering my pussy with a tramp groping me. I was in some sort of dazed dream while all this was happening and at this moment I heard foot steps approaching and did nothing to try and cover up or stop him groping me. Louder and louder they got till I saw a dog appear. Then a man and the dog came over and licked my bare legs as the man stood and stared in disbelief at the sight in front of him. The dogs licking was turning me on even more if that was possible. As it's warm, wet tongue was working it's way up my leg to my thigh and on. As I heard the man say "You lucky bastard" and sigh. 

The tramp was now sucking on one tit while squeezing it with one hand and the other hand groping my other tit then moving his head to kiss me deep again. The dog had now gone completely passed the top of my thigh and was licking the wet patch on my knickers so was licking my pussy through them. This was sending strong surges through me. My breathing was now heavy and I was letting out moans of pleasure. At which point the man must have started to get nervous about been seen and pulled his dog away and quickly with a bulge in his trousers went away.

The tramp must have decided it was my turn to give him some pleasure and pulled me up to my feet he unzipped his fly and sat down on the bench with his legs open and pulled his cock out. Next he took hold of my skirt and jacket and put them on the floor between his legs then pulled me down to my knees onto my jacket and skirt facing his cock. He pulled my head towards his cock and the smell was disgusting but it was turning me on still. As I willingly took his dirty cock into my mouth. Within seconds my head was bobbing up and down on his cock and the sight people would see. Would be me on my knees between his legs with my ass stuck out and head going up and down on his cock. 

This is when I heard the voices behind me of what sounded like teen aged girls saying "Look at that slut" "Whore" and "How could she be here in the open in only a skimpy pair of knickers. With her t-shirt and bra over her tits sucking a disgusting tramps cock. The dirty slut" but I was so far gone to care now. That I just continued without even breaking rhythm sucking his dirty foul tasting cock. Which I was loving for reasons unknown to me.

But he'd had enough of this now and again pulled me to my feet and as he took hold of my knickers. While I just stood there like a zombie in a daze as he started to lower my knickers down off my waist and down my legs slowly pausing when they got to my ankles to look at my pussy. He stayed sat on the bench but with his legs now closed he turned me round and open mine so I had one either side of his and then lowered me gently down onto his cock slipping into my pussy.

Slowly I started to bounce up and down on his cock. A slowly steady pace to start. Steadily increasing pace to a good steady rhythm and his hands went up to my tits squeezing them. I was so turned on so horny I was trying everything to release the orgasm that was close but wouldn't come to its peak. So I tried to rub my clit while bouncing on his cock to release the orgasm. But still no luck. I felt like I would explode if I didn't orgasm soon and was bouncing up and down on his cock hard and fast. In fact I was putting in that much effort that I didn't think about him at all and not noticed his gasps of pleasure was now cries of pain when my full weight came bouncing down on him. 

To stop me he grabbed me and then stood me up again then stood himself then laid me down on the bench and threw one of my legs over the back rest with the other on the floor. Then with my pussy at his mercy he got between my legs and rammed back into me right to his balls hard as in revenge. Then slowly pulled out and rammed right back into me to the balls again.

He kept doing this slowly increasing his rhythm and the said "Fuck me your pussy is so tight and soft I've never had one like it before. It's fucking that sweet" and continued to increase his pace fucking my pussy. My tits was rocking backwards and forwards with his pumping rhythm. But still I didn't orgasm as I was still rubbing my clit as he fucked me. 

It was right now that I heard a voice for the third time now. A older woman's voice by the sounds of it and the way she spoke "Oh how disgusting a sight and on the lords day. How could you let a dirty, smelly, tramp have sex with you" and she tutted. Then she went on "I should call the police and have you both arrested but I'm too disgusted" and then I heard her hurry away from us as he never broke rhythm or stroke.

Continuing to fuck me like that for a few more minutes then he decided to reposition me so I was knelt on the bench legs apart facing it. With my hands on the back rest and my ass stuck out towards him. In my dazed state I didn't realise but I was in plain view of everyone looking as I was higher than the bushes so they'd see the whole of me. My tits, ass and pussy was there for them to see at there pleasure if anyone was around and there must have been because in no time at all I heard people approaching. 

They was talking as they came up to us "That sure is a fucking gorgeous slut and them tits are huge" one was saying "I like that beautiful round ass and the way it wobbles as he fucks it" "I'm just going to fuck the whore after all she's fucking this tramp so she's not going to refuse me is she" just then the tramp fucking me stopped and say to them "She's mine boys and your not having any" and just as one said "And who's going to stop us...." I heard a scraping metal sound and the tramp say "Me and my friend here but you can have a wank over her if you want" but I heard the sounds of running feet. Then saw the lads aged about 16 or 17 running away like scared rabbits across the grass and the sound of scrapping metal again then he started fucking me at the exact same pace as before as if nothing had happened.

At last I felt my orgasm starting to finally start as he was now really slamming into me at a very fast hard pace. Which I guessed was because he was close to cuming too. He pulled out and started spraying his hot sticky cum all over my ass cheeks and lower back and my own orgasm was now at its peak as juices was now squirting out of my pussy. This was only the second time ever that I'd squirted and guessed it must have been because I was so turned on by this man and the delightful fuck he'd just given me. As I did he said "Nice did I make you do that my little teen fuck toy" and let out a little laugh and smile to himself. 

It took me a couple of minutes to realise I was in this park naked but he remained fully dressed the whole time and as he spoke to me and I looked at him going back into the spell he had over me. He started to hand me my clothes piece by piece and spoke to me about what we was going to do next first the skirt and as I did it up "Right time to go get something to eat next" he said. Next he handed me my bra which my nipples still was poking through as I was still horny "Then we go to a place for a drink with some of my friends" he went on. Last he handed me my jacket I didn't even think about the fact he never gave me my knickers or t-shirt as he finished talking "Then we go to my place and go from there" he said with a sly tone in his voice.

So once I was dressed in my platform shoes Garfield socks, zip up skirt, cotton bra that was on show as the small jacket didn't even get over my ample tits. As we walked my tits was really bouncing as the bra wasn't really designed to hold them in place and without my t-shirt helping it was fighting a losing battle. Also as they bounced this was making my nipples rub against the cotton making them stand even more erect if that was possible and poking very clearly through it. As we walked along the people would openly look which I think was his intention as he would ask for money as they did and it wasn't long before we reach a Burger King and I was sent in to get the food. All the time I was in there the young 16 and 17 year old teen boys was staring at me and pointing whispering things I couldn't hear.

We then went and sat to eat on a wall on the edge of a busy walkway and he got me to sit facing the other way so it looked as if I wasn't with him so he could do some begging. I later found out he could make as much as 100 a day begging and even though it was Sunday and quieter than every other day he was making a bit of money twice the amount spent on the food. 

There was another reason he wanted to sit this way I found out as he pulled the zip halfway down which uncovered my pussy enough for him to slip his hand in unseen by people walking past. As he slipped a finger into me and was playing with me I was trying not to let anybody see or give it away what was happening to me as we sat there for about three quarters of an hour. He finished by taking his finger out of my wet pussy and then saying to me "Suck it and taste your pussy juices" and with this command and heighten lust I did it without pausing. As I did he ordered me to zip up my skirt and get ready to go with him to meet some of his friends and my mind stayed a blank to what was happening.

We set off again heading towards a section of the city I don't remember ever going to before it was down by the canal but in the old ruined area not the rebuilt bit. As we approached a area covered with rubbish and then big cardboard boxes made out into little houses and shelters for people to sleep in and I heard voices. 

By the side of the canal there was a clear area with a fire going and about four men and two women sat there drinking cheap cider and had a bit of a argument going. They all turned and looked at us as we came close and once he'd shown me to them all he took me to a old back car seat to sit on near the fire. So every one was all sat round this fire in a circle and the guy I was with was now pouring some cheap but very strong cider down my throat. It was having a effect on me straight away making me drunk almost instantly.

Very soon he'd removed my jacket and was telling one of his friends how he'd fucked me on the bench earlier. But even though as he told him he was groping my tits through my bra and every so often he'd jiggle them and shake them then go back to groping them. His mate didn't believe him so as he was getting mad he must have decided to prove it and in a flash he'd unzipped my skirt to reveal my bare pussy. 
Then produced my knickers and said to his mate "Well does this prove it then" and as he was showing him my knickers his other hand went to my bra and pulled it up also.

Then spoke to his mate again "See she's totally in my power and will obey all my commands watch" and he turned to me "I want you to lean over and take out my cock and suck it my special girl" as soon as he'd finished I had undone his fly and was now on my hands and knees and had his cock in my mouth as his friend said "Fuck me will you look at that she just did it like you asked" he said with a sound of amazement in his voice. Then he seemed to be checking me out as I heard him say "That is one hell of a gorgeous girl you've found there and look she's got a tattoo on her back" "I hadn't noticed" said the tramp. Then as he looked "It's an eagle and has something written on it I love to fuck god is that true from what I experienced earlier" and all the time I just continued to suck his cock not noticing all had gone quiet and all eyes was on me now.

His cock was hard again and he lent forward and whispered in my ear "I think you should sit on my cock now facing everybody" and no sooner had he said it then I was facing everybody with his cock buried in me. He place his hands under my tits and said to them all "Wait till you see these beautiful babies bounce you'll remember the sight forever" and whispered to me "Go on, bounce on my cock honey".

It was in no time at all I was bouncing up and down on his cock in front of his friends with my tits bouncing around in there own rythym. After I'd been working his cock in and out of me I opened my eyes and the sight in front of me I saw the two women been fucked by two of the men. The other two his mate and another one stroking their cock in front of me. The tramp lifted me off his cock and laid me on my stomach on the seat and closed my legs then enter my pussy an proceeded to pound me in the seat. My tits was been flattened and was spilling out the sides he fucked me like this for a bit.

Then soon he pulled out and flipped me over onto my back and opened my legs wide then shoved his cock back in my pussy and as he fucked me my tits been rocked around on my chest. Through the dazed drunken fog in my mind and eyes I saw the two men now just to the side of me still stroking their cocks but faster now. By the feel of it the tramp was close to cuming and soon withdrew and started to spurt his cum onto my tits stomach and pussy and at the same moment his 2 friends did the same so I was getting a cum bath. By the time they'd finished cuming I was covered in it all over my tits stomach and pussy as I just laid their panting.

After an hour or so with the tramp gropping and playing with my naked body he let me slowly get dressed first the knickers then five minutes later my skirt and then another five minutes my bra till I was fully dressed.The next thing that happened looking back I don't believe I did it he asked me to give him my address and I did not a fake one either.Then he whispered in my ear "I'll be seeing you again soon as that pussy's gorgeous and I'll have to fuck it again you can go home now and wait for me to get in touch my teenaged fuck princess" and I did.Not knowing what had happened to me in the last year or so was I a real slut who'd fuck anyone or was it something else.I mean today I'd let a smelly tramp fuck me twice and was even turned on by just thinking about even after the fact.I thought I'd better go see a doctor to see if there was something wrong with me and if there was anything I'd caught and if he could do anything about it.

More Soon
THE END.

